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JUNIOR PROM FEATURES
MILES' RADIO ARTISTS
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Installation of the newly elected of'hicago Blu . •' in~er, and 'inging ficers to the Women's Student GovernTrombone A,dd d F ature ; Mile
ment Association will be held this
evening at 6.:30 in Bombel'ger Hall at
Po()Ular at G-Burg
a compUlsory mass meeting.
DA ' ( G 8.aO TO 1.00
Rena Grim '33, x-lH'esident of the
council, will offel' the oath to the foul'
"The Singing- Trombone," "The officers, who are: president, Martha
hicago Torch Singer," two male vo- Mool'e '34; vice-president, Mildred Fox
calisls, foul' and one-half hours of '35; secl'etalY, Mildre<l Gring '36; and
dancing, an orchestra with a national treasurel', Ruth Haines '34.
radio rc.putalion, all these and many
'lass representatives who have been
other features will be en joyed by all chosen to the council are: Marion
those who attend the annual Junior Blew '34, Ii'lorence Fro sh '34, and Jane
Promenade this Friday evening, May Stephens '35.
5. These are nol calch phrases to en----u---tice doubtful persons into buying a
tickel, but are merely facts about the JUNIOR PLAY TO PRESENT
orchestra that has been definit Iy
BOTH THRILLS AND COMEDY
signed to play at the last formal
dance of the season.
AHer having played at Notre "Gho. t Train" By Arnold Ridley Will
Feature
nu ual Incid nt in a
Dam e's .Juni or Prom a short time ago,
Jack Miles' "Band of Bands" started
W, ird etting; Date May 6
an ea tern tour which included playing
TICKET , ALE BEGII
visits to the best cafes and hotels all
along the way.
Last Friday his
Thrills - Action - omedy - Melogroup of talented artists played at
Gettysburg's gala Military Ball and drama, all time-honored, hackneyed,
was r eceived there with great ac- and stilted phrases, take a new lease
claimalion by those who atlended, on li fe when applied to Arnold RidWhen Miles' "Band of Bands" stops ley's "Ghost Train," the play to be
at Ursinus this Friday h e will have presented by the Juni or Class at the
with him not only hi s celebrated Thompson-Gay Gymnasium on Sat"singing trombone" (which h e plays ul'day, May 6. There is reall y a starthim self) and two male s inge rs, H erb ling list of complimc.n tary superlaRo ss and Gene Beec her, but also a tives that might be applied to this
featured vocali t, Elinor Sherry, the play, but lime, space, and the editOl'
"Chicago Torch Singer," familiarly do not permit.
As t he night train draws into the
known as "the half-pint of the blues."
small statio n neal' Ro ckla nd, Maine,
Amplifying Sy l,em Provided
But even a further treat is in stol'e some passengers get off and the train
fOl' the guests-the prom will last moves on. The passengers are eomfrom 8.30 until 1.00-a four and one- pelled to wait all night, for they have
half hour program, and for the benefit mi sed their connectiolls. Theil' night,
of hi singel'S and for the dan cel's on however, proves far from tedious, for
the floor, Miles will bring his own this i a haunted sta tion and every
amplifying sy tem, so that every nook night a g ho t tl'ain passes, bringing
and corner of the Thompso n-Gay death to all who see it. To tell you
Gymnas ium will re ound with har- more at this ti me would be to lay ourselves open to the accusation of high
mony.
The "New Deal" also seem to be in crimes and misdemeanors, tampering
vogue with the prom committee, for with the public funds, fal se entries,
they have decl'eed the dance io be a and embezzlement of your entertainspring formal, meaning that tux, ment.
The JuniOI' Class is , therefore, ofstiff hirts, et ai, will not be required
if flannels and dark coats are prefer- fering to you some 400 7% Gold Notes
in the form of tickets to thi s producred.
The committee, in charge of Edwin tion. This unu s ually attractive inHershey '34, is working diligently on terest rate is SUI'e to cause th e issue
the decorations, while everyone may to go like wild-fire, especially in thi s
be as ured that the floor will be in the p l'iod of economic and dramatic depres ion. You are urged to see your
(Continued on pa~e 4)
brokel' at the earliest po sible con----u---venience. For your guidance we l'eGrizzly Netmen Divid~
commend the following: Marian L.
Matches Over Week=End Hageman, Miriam E. McFadden,
Evelyn E. Virgin, and John Fiery
After a year's absence from inter- Schnebly.
----u---collegiate competition, the Ursinus
men's tennis team once again took to COLLEGE Y. M. CHORUS
the clay courts and la t week-end inaugurated the 1933 season by splitting PRESENTS CONCERT AT YORK
even in two hard fought matches.
Our racqueteers did well con idel'ing Large> Number of Ursinu Alumni
the fact that they had little 01' no
Among Crowd of' 600
practice to date.
On Friday, the Grizzly journeyed to
The Ul'sinus Y. M. C. A. chorus, diVillanova and received a 4-2 setback, rected by Dr. J. L Barnard, presented
although earlier in the match, only a concert of religious and secular
one point prevented them from gain- numbel'S at the Heidelbul'g Reforming a tie. Davison, Ursinus fre hman, ed Church School Chapel in York,
defeated Bal'l'Y of Villanova in Thursday evening.
The appearance of the "Y" chorus
straight sets, while he and Danehowel'
paired up and defeated their oppon- in York marks the first time in seven
ent in the doubles encounter. Heiges, years that an Ursinll musical organiCunningham, and Danehower 10 t zation ha vi ited York, the Glee
their -ingle matches, and the former Club having visited thel'e in 1926.
two were nosed out of theil' thrilling
The occa ion wa rendered dou bly
3 set dou bles ma tch by the close t of impressive due to the fact that three
margins. Heiges played No.1 po i- members of the chorus are graduate
tion, Danehower, No.2, Davison, No. of York High School. They are Elmer
Morris, who was graduated in '29,
3, and Cunningham, No.4.
On Saturday, the Ursinus netmen Clair Hubert '2 , and Walter Welsh
handed P. M. C. a 5-1 setback on the '29. A lal'ge number of Ur inus alumni
Cadets' coul'ts. This win gave the were among the crowd of
ix hunCartermen a favorable outlook for the dred people.
Those attending the concert wel'e
four remaining meets, three of which
treated to sea songs, love ballads,
are scheduled at home.
Davison, Heiges, and Danehower Negro spirituals, sacI'ed hymns, and
turned in the singles victories, and several popular tunes. "M~' Task,"
Ursinus made a clean sweep of the "He Nevel' Said A Word," and
doublE'S.
The
Cunningham-Heiges "Sylvia" were especially well preand Danehower-Davison combinatl'lns sented.
The personnel of the chorus follows:
were unbeatable.
----u---First tenor, Floyd Heller, William
Springer, and Gilbert Bartholomew;
second tenor, Eugene Simmers, ClarJUNIOR CLASS ELECTIONS
ence Robson, Elmer Morri~, Howard
The results of the Junior Class
Robbins, Phillip Citta, and William
elections are as follows:
Buchanan; first bass, Harold Houck,
President-William A. O'Donnell
Camille Kurtz, Frederick Mueller,
Vice-President-Marion Blew
Charles George, Norman ShollenberSecretary-Sarah Mary Ouderkirk
ger, Charles Gompert, and Walter
Treasurer-Harold Seiple
Welsh; second bass, Clair Hubel·t,
(Continued on page 4)
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Member: of the old and new Woarah Delano Hooe\'e lt Among III n's tudent 'ouncil banqueted at
J>rominlnt Yiilors E~pccted at
thG Freeland House on April 25, at
6 o'clock.
Annual 1 cting " edne 'da y
Thi· banquet i.' an annual affair. It
B.L ' Q 'ET AT 1'.'001
'erves as a farewell and welcoming
party for the old and new
tudent
Arrangement for the annual meet- 'ouneil member'.
Rena Grim '33,
ing of the Huguenot Society of prcsid -nt of the old council, welcomed
Pennsylvania on the campus of Ur- the gue:t: and introduced the speaksinus ollege, Jay 3, have been com- ers. Dr. Elizabeth B. White, faculty
pleted.
Iembel·.· of the ociety on advisor, poke about the history and
all'ival during thl' morning will regis- ideals of the ounci!. Martha Moore
ter and receive their dinner cards in '34, the new pre' ident, ga \ e a short
Bomberger Hal!. The public exer- speech about the council's plans for
cises will be held in the auditorium of the future. Other members of the
ihis building at 10.30 a. m. The main council spoke extempol'aneou Iy.
floor will be l'esel'ved for members of
----u---the Society. The corridors and wings
\\II' .

"V" OFFICERS INSTALLED
AT CANDLE SERVICE
Lead r
of Both
hri lian Group
For N xl Year A re Installed
By Dr. E. B. White
Installation for the newly-elected
leaders of t he hrisLian A sociation
of lhe oll ege were held in Bomberger Hall on W edne day evening, April
26. Candles and a triangle, symbolizing the three-fold purpose of hl'i stianity, constituted th deco rations for
the occa ion.
The program wa opened by an 01'gan prelude by oreta Nagle '34, during which the past officers and cabinet members, all carrying lighted
candles, marched to the platform.
The retiring officers, Jerome Wenner '33, president, Robert Bennett '34,
vice-pre ident, J ohn Clark '34, ecretary, and Normal1 Shollenberger '34,
treasurer, gave up their position to
NOl'man Shollenberger,
pre ident,
Harry Brian '35, vice-president, Gilbed Bartholomew '35, secretary, and
Richard Shaffer '34, b'ea urer.
The
r ·tiring officer of the women's organization wel'e: Helen Van Sciver
'33, pI'esiclf'nt, Marian Hageman '34,
vice-president, Dorothea Wieand '35,
ecretary, and Mary Francis '33,
treas urel'. Theil' position weTe submitted to Marian Hageman, president,
Anna Grimm '35, vice-prcsident, Lyndell Reber '36, secretary, and Sara
Pfahler '34, trea urer.
While the organ played quietly,
(Continued on page 4)

----u---VE PER ERVICES
The reason for the "wild goose
chase" that characterizes modern
life, and the rush and bu tIe of pl'esent day activity was the problem
presented at Vesper Services in the
West Music Studio of Bombergcr last
evening. The meeting was in charge
of the Brotherhood of St. Paul, and
wa led by Edward Ellis '35, who read
portions of the scripture and a part
of Emer on's essay on "Compensation" as a means of solving the question.
Norman Shollenberger '34, offel'ed
prayer, and Alfred Alspach '33, accompanied the singing of several
hymns.

T

BEAR LOSE THREE GA 1ES
D RI G DI ASTRO S WEEK

COLLEGE WILL ENTERT AI
I HUGUE OT SOCIETY OF PA.

down stairs will be assigned to visiton; and the upstairs lo students of the
ollege.
A proces ion ,.. ill enter the auditorium from the rear by the east corridor, headed by a color guard and
led by the ollere Choir. This will
include the officers of lhe Society,
speakers and guests of honor.
The main addre s will be delivered
by Dr. Adriaan .r. Bonnouw, Queen
Wilhelmina Professor in
olumbia
Univer ity, New York, who will speak
on Will iam the Silent, the 400th anniver ary of whose birth is being celeblat€d this year. Professor Reginald
S. Sibbald of Ursinus ollege will read
a poem in French and in translation
after which the Huguenot Cross will
be confen ed on Professor Bonnouw
and on 1\1rs. Sarah Delano Roosevelt,
who will be present as a guest of the
Society. Appropriate hymns will feature the prognn1.
At 12.45 p. m. a reception will be
held in the lobby of Freeland Hall and
dinner will be served in the upstairs
dining hall. After dinner, greetings
will be presented by the R ev. Edgar
Franklin Romig, 1'. D., of the Middle Collegiate Church, New Y ork, and
the Rev. Leon Wencelius, pa tor of
the French Huguenot hur ch in Philadelphia.
----u----

CE~

MUHLE BERG COLLEGE HOST
TO SPRI G I. . A. CO CLAVE
Gr gory and • t ph n on Att nd
nand
nual
IL ER

WARD E D

The Inter- ollegiate
Newspaper
Association of the Middle Atlantic
States held its annual spring convention at Muhlenberg ollege la t Friday and aturday, April 2 and 29 .
The "Muhlenberg Weekly" was the
host to the conclave. D, L. Gregory
'34, and D. R. Stephenson '34, represented the "Ur inu W ekly."
The Friday afternoon session began with the registration of delegates
and immediately a business meeting
was called to order by Raymond WaIters. Dr. Robert
Horn, dean of
Muhlenberg, delivered the address of
welcome. Following this Mr. W. B.
Littell of College Publisher's Representatives, spoke on college advel'tising.
FOl' the evening's entertainment the
committee sponsored an infurmal
press dance in the library. Henry
John's orche tra fur ni shed the music
for the occasion ,
Editorial and Bu ine
The Saturday morning se sion was
called to order by the pre ident of the
a saciation, DuRelle Gage, of Haverford. The assembly immediately bl'oke
up into their respective groups to
discus editorial and business policies.
The editorial g roup was presided ovel'
by Wm. S. Maul by, executive secretary of th association. "Feature articles on the Editorial Page," was
the subj ect of a pa1?er by J erome
Lentz of Haverford. Hyman L evi n of
John -Hopkin University spoke on
" ollege N ewspapers-Editorials and
Policies." Jo eph Skelly of Cooper
(Conllnued on page

4)

----U----

JUNIORS WIN ANNUAL
INTER=CLASS TRACK MEET
TrOPI> High corer With 26 Point
t ele
cond With 18
Picking up a total of 41 points, the
juniors clinched the inter-class track
and field meet Friday afternoon. The
frosh fini hed econd with 32 points.
Third and la t place were taken by
the senior and ophomore with 28
and 25 point, re pectively.
Tropp,
high scorer of the meet with 26
points, practically won the contest fOl'
the juniors. Steele, captain of the varity quad, wa second high
COl'el'
with 18 points, while Grimm fini hed
third with 12.
Becau e of the \vind and the pOOl'
condition of the track, comparatively
slow times were registered by the
trackmen. Howevel', much potential
ability was foreseen, e pecially in the
hurdle and print event.
The junior walked off with five
fir t places, Tropp gaining foul' of
them, while the seniors grabbed foul'
firsts, Steele garnering three. By virtue of thi win the class of '34 will
be awarded the Val' ity Clhb trophy
for thi season. This makes the second consecutive inter-class viCtol'Y
for the class of '3-1.
(Continued on page 4)

----u---NEW TREES ON CAMPUS
Two new Lombardy poplars have
been planted in front of Bomberger
Hall. These replace the old ones
which were dying and formed a menace to the building and especially the
glass windows.

t;'ntim I) Hitting and Poor Fielding
Blam d for Loing treak;
Pitcher OfT Form
PP ,E Be K . ELL 0,

WE .

The Juniata Game
U l sinus pried the lid off the current
Ea tern Penn:yh-ania Collegiate Conference race, bowing to Juniala, 7-1,
here la t Wednesday. Two big innings,
in each of which Ur:inu errol' led
up to big rallie:, ewed up the game
for the Indians.
After both nine drew goose-egg
in the first two frame, the vi'itor
nicked Roy Johnson for three hit,
coupled with a damaging error in the
third to tally fOUL' time.
Both teams were powelle s in the
fourth, although John on connected
for hL~ second straight bingle in the
Bear's half with two away. He was
tJ'anded when Paris popped to the
pitcher.
Ursinu
accounted for its lone
tally in the eighth on Heck"
afety
and Johnson's long tl'iple to center.
Johnson and Heck were the big
guns for the Grizzlies, with three hits
apeice. Heck, starting his first Varsity game, played a pedect game
both at bat and afield. Roy twirled
better ball than the score shows, and
df'. erve<l a better fate, but error
at
crucial spots ruined the game for him.
'Ursinu \Va outhit only nine to eight,
but tossed away their coting OPPOl'tunities. Incidentally, it was the first
time this sea on that an Ul'sinus pitcher fini hed a game he started, and
even in defeat it was the best ball
game to date.

The warlhmore Game
Five hits coupled with three en'ors
and a passed ball in the eighth accounted for th
willning runs as
warthmore bumped off Ur inus, 7-5,
for the Bears second loss of the week.
Mowrey began the mound duties
but was replaced by Johnson in the
(Continued on

pa~e

4)

----U----

Grizzly Runners to Meet
West Chester Teachers
The first dual track and field meet
of the season will be held on the home
fiel d l\Iay 3, when W est he tel' will
journey to Ur inu for the u ual 14
gruelling even t . The meet will start
at 3 p. m.
La t ~Tear the meet was held at
West hester, the teachers winning
over UI'sinus by a deci ive score.
Tropp was high scorer of the m eet,
piling up ixteen point by capturing
fir t place in the 440 yard da hand
hot put, and econd place in the disCll and javelin throws.
With the nucleus of last year's
team back on the job and with new
material from la t year's fl'eshmen,
Ul'sinu hop e to make a better showing in the coming meet than in the
former one. Bill Steele is captain of
the squad and much is expected fl'om
him a a point winner. West Chester
is strong in h'ack and field events and
a good meet is anticipated.
----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, May 1
Women' Debating Club Meeting.
W. S. G. A. In tallation of Officel's,
6.30 P. M.
Fl'O h Di cu ion, 7.00 P. M.
Tuesday, May 2
Brotherhood of St. Paul Banquet,
6.30 P. M.
Council on Student A.ctivities, 7.00
P. M.
Int. ReI. Club Meeting, 8.00 P. M.
Wedne day, May 3
Meeting of Huguenot Society of
Pennsylvania.
Baseball vs. Bucknell, horne.
Track vs. West Chester, home,
3.00 P. M.

Thursday, May 4
Men's Tennis vs. Villanova, home,
2,30 P. M.
J. M. Anders Pre-Medical Society,
7.45 P. M.
Friday, May 5
Girl's Tennis vs. Swarthmore, home.
Junior Prom.
Saturday, May 6
Men's Tennis vs. P. M. C., home.
Baseball vs. Drexel, away.
Junior Play.
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ... . .... " ....... ······· HARRY F. BRIAN '35
MONDAY, MAY 1, 1933

iEllitartul (!Jommettt
GIVE THE 1

HA D!

It is universally true that when a performel' exhibits his ski11 before an
audience, the s uccess of his performance depends largely on whether or not
his audience receives him in the rig'ht manner, Sometimes he is not received
well becaus e his performance did not warrant it, More often , however, he
fails because of sheer neglect on the part of his audience to respond at the
proper t ime. Thus dejected, the performer does far from hi s best for the
remainder of the program,
We are not saying that Ursinus audiences do not appr eciate talent when
t hey see and hear it. However, it has been evident in the past that this same
neglect on the pal't of Urs inus audiences to applaud entertainers at the proper time when the entertainer s really deserved it has caused the program to
become more lis tless as the evening seemingly dragged along.
A most noticeabl e evidence of this fact was at the last formal dance held
here, sev eral weeks ago. From genel'al comment the orches tra seemed to
please everyone, yet fl'om the applause given them after dances, an outsider
might have thought the orchestra was boring everyone present.
On Friday evening the Junior Prom will close the season's social activi ti es. One of the leading musical organizations of the mid-west will furnish
the music, If Ursinus Prom-goers des ire the best offerings of the orchestrath en it is up to them to respond early in the evening-for it is the first impression which is the lasting one, If the musicians know that the dancers
enjoy their music, they will do better as the dance grows older. But if applause is neglected, no one may expect the orchestra to put tllat extra bit of
"pep" into their music.
So everybody, after every dance, give them a hand!
H. F . B. '35.
ENG LI H

L UB DI CU

E

GEORGE BER ARD

HAW

George Bernard Shaw was discussed at the last meeting of the English
Club, held Monday evening at Shreiner Hall.
A report of the life and works of
the prominent Britishel' was given by
Mary Francis '33. Then Sara Brown
'34 read a review Wl'itten by Gladys
Urich '33 on the book "Ellen Terry
and George Bernard Shaw-A COl'respondence." These letters, the paper pointed out, reveal an entirely
different side of the satirist from the
one commonly known, He writes to
Ellen Terry with the affection and
sympathy of a lover, offering her the
benefit of his criticisms and judgments.
A short discussion by the group
followed the reading of the reports.
Dr. Smith then gave a. l'esume of
Shaw's latest activities, commenting
upon his recent speech at the Metl'opolitan Opera House and the amount
of unfair criticism that has been heaped upon him. He explained Shaw's
views as a pacifist and socialist and
vegetarian, and mentioned his characteri tic eccentricities.
Dr. Smith spoke of the spectacular
Englishman as the outstanding literary figure of today and the greatest
living playwright,
The next meeting' of the club will
be de\toted to the con ideration of
Shaw's dramas.
----U---l\1U I CLUB HEARS STU DENTS
A meeting of the Music Club was
held Tuesday evening, April 25, in the
West Mu ic Studio. Marion Hageman '34 took charge in the absence of
the president.
The program consisted of a tenOl'
solo by Floyd Heller '33; a bass solo
by Rubin Levin '36; a reading by
Sylvia Liverant '34; a violin solo by
Alice Richards '35; and a quarette
l'endered by Rose Marie Brubaker '34,
Marion Hageman '34, Gilbert Bartholomew '35, and Rubin Levin '36,

'TIlE MA.IL EO
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THE ROMA CAFE

To th e Ed itor of the Weekly:
In r esponse to a r ece nt petition
s igned by a large numb er of s tudents
wh o fa vor the produ ction of an Ursi nus literary maga zine, the faculty
has seen fit to appoint an editorial
board to undertake t he work of directing s uch a publication. The purpo 'e of thi s tep is t o stimulate an int er est in creative writing and to foster artis tic self-expression, a s well a s
t o bl"ing to recogni t ion literary talents on campu s which up to thi s time
for th e most part have had to go unheeded. Th e n eed of an ad equate medium for collecling original literal'Y
effort s is obviou s, and th e r ealization
of th at medium should not be delayed
any longer.
With th e whole-hearted cooperation
of the s tudent body, the first edition
of an Ursinus literary magazine will
be published before commencement,
Short s tories, essays, poems, book revi ews, criticisms, and mi cellaneous
reflections are solicited. A request
for compositions is extended to all
s tudents. Everyone who has writing
ability is urged to contribute.
The board is al so eager to find a
distinctive title for the publication,
and al\ suggestion s from students will
be welcomed.
Rose Marie Brubaker '34.
- - - -u- - - -
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Manuel 10e
Bold 5e
Counsellor 5c

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

Contractors and Builders

(Incorporated)

NO RRISTOWN. PA.
1021-1023 Cherry Street

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

PHI L ADELPHI A, PENNA.

12 E a st Main Street
E tabJi hed 1869

NORRISTOWN. P A.

Students' Supplies
URSINUS

I. F• HATFIELD
Watchmaker

1\1 Y DAY AND (OTHER'S D Y
CH EDU LE D FO R

CAMPUS

SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the R eal Italian Way

u e

it

8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.

Fresh Fruit

SINCE 1869

a nd

QUALITY-SERVICE

( A Y 13

COLLEGE

DREHMANN PAVING and
The annual May Day pageant, this
year entitled "A Wagnerian Festival"
CONSTRUCTION CO.
will be presented on Saturday, M~y
13, in conjunction with Mother's Day. 508 Glenwood Ave., P hiladelphia, Pa.
Louella Mullin '33, is the author of
the pageant, which includes musical
numbers from among Wagner's best THE PL ACE WHERE YOU GET
work, and many dance groups.
A feature of the day will be the
QUALITY, SERVICE
coronation of the May Queen, Mary
Brendle '33, who will rule over the
and COURTESY
festivities of the day.
The queen
will be attended by Rena Grim '33,
Irene Takacs '34, Betty Maris '35, and
Betty Evans '36. Troubadours in the
persons of Tamar Gilfert '33, Betty
Luther '34, Myrtle Farrell '35, and
F ift h A ve. and Reading Pike
Mildred Peterman '36, will further enCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
liven the ceremony.
Plans for the entertainment of the
mothers of students are progressing
rapidly and it is hoped that many will
R IN
T D ENT READQ ARTER
visit the campus for this annual event.
FA [ 0
"eIN" n UN
A special dinner wi ll be served to the
students ana their mothers .
CAMERAS and FILMS
The dedication of the Science Building had originally been scheduled for
May Day, but has been postponed unOLD·NEW WEE KLY TAFF
til J une 5, when it will be held a'l a
H OLD ANNUA L BAN QUET ComJ!lencement Day feature.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
----u---Short and witty speeches made very
ECON D ANNUAL BA QUET OF
SODA FOUNTAIN
successful the second annual W eekly
BROT HERHOOD ON T UESDAY
banquet, of the old and new staffs,
Cigars and Cigarettes
and of the Board of Managers, held in
Rev. Robert C. Coates, pastor of H, Ralli h G raJJer
B ell l' b olle 4·R· 3,
the upper dining hall, last Monday Gethsemane M. E . Church in P h iladelphia, will be the speaker at the
evening, April 24.
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
One long table was reserved for second annual banquet of the Brotherthe banqueters. At each place was a hood of St. Paul to be held on TuesTEA BALLS
lead name plate, serving as a place day evening, May 2, at 6.30 p . m, At
card, and a copy of the new staff's this banquet, also, the new ly elected
INDIVIDUA L SERVICE
first issue of the Weekly. After the officers of t he brotherhood, to be
"Eyery Cup a Treat"
dinnel', Norman Roberts '33, took the chosen on Tuesday after noon, will be
floor as toastma tel' . Everyone knows in talled.
"The World's Finest"
The candidates for the offices for
Mr. Roberts as th e famous, perhaps
Coffees-Teas-Spices
the notorious, character who origi- next year were nominated at a meetnated, and for the past three years ing of the brotherhood on W ednesday, Cann ed Goods-F lavoring Extracts
has conducted, that popular column, April 26. George H erbert '34, a nd
Norman Shollenberger '34, are t he
"Gaff from the Grizzly."
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
candidates for the office of president ;
Dl·. Yost briefly outli ned the proPHILADELPHIA
PI'ITSBURGH
James Rapp '35, George Stoudt '35,
gress of the W eekl y, and asked the
and Gilbert Bartholomew '35, are
staff to remember that its publication
nominees for vice president ; and the
is the chief method of communication
position of secretary-treasurer is bewith the alumni. President Omwake
Collegeville, Pa.
tween Charles Ehly '36, and Pa ul
and Pl'of. Brownback voiced approval
Sh elly '36 ,
of the paper' past work, and made
----u---"A'illiatmh.s aM Wi 11 iam s,
sugge tion for future improvement.
F
RATE
RN
ITY E LECTIO NS H E LD
Alfred Alspach '33, the retiring
n y 109 f rom 10c s an WlC e to
editor, pointing out the advantages
F ull Cour e Dinners
T hree fraternities have elected ofof new paper work, congratulated the ficers for next year. The Sigma Rho
Thur day E vening Special
new staff for its election.
Dwight Lambda fraternity w ishes to announce
Chicke n Chow Mein " .. . , ., 50c
Gregory '34, the new editor, closed the following officel's : president, Wilthe banquet, stating that the same liam O'DonnelJ '34; vice-president,
Real Italian Spag hetti .... . 40c
policy as prevailed would be contin- Robert Dre eh '34 ; secretary, Luke
Lunche , 50c; Dinner , 75c and $I
ued, in the future, with a few minol' Kochenberger '34; treasurer, Norman
improvements,
Ca tering to Card Parties
Turner '35; I nter-F raternity Counci l
----u---member, Harry Brian '35 .
Homelike-Smart-Impre sive
DR. P ATrEN P E K TO
The Zeta Chi Fraternity announces **************************
~
F RE H MAN DI CU ION GROU P the following officers: presiden t, Geo . ~
Longaker '34; vice-president, Robert
Dr. Clarence Patten, mental hygien- Cunningham '34; secretary, Camille
i t of the Philadelphia Medical So- Kurtz '35 ; t,'easurer, Blair H unter
For
ciety, addressed the third of a series '35 ; I nter-Fraternity Cou ncil member,
~
~
of meetings of the Freshman Discus- Jesse Heige '35. It also wishes to
sion Group held on Monday evening, an nounce that three freshmen were
~
April 24. Dr, Patten discussed the pledged on Friday eveni ng at a ban- ~
physical background of one's menta l quet held at the Bellevue-Stratford in
On Di play at the
attitude. The meeting was in charge Philadelphia. They are Geol'ge Fissel ,
Elvin Kates, and Harold J ones.
of Bertha Francis '35.
URSINUS COLLEGE
The Demas announce the fol\owing
The fourth discussion of the series
SUPPLY STORE
~
will be held next Monday eveni ng officel's : president, Donald Breisch '34, ~
secretary-trea surer,
Maynard
when the group will be addressed by and
S mith '34.
Dr. Mary McIl vaine.

Vegetables
f rom

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce
Borough Market
N ORRISTOWN, P A.

WINKLER, DRUGS

===

W. H. GRISTO CK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE , PA.

The Bakery

Freeland House
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Don't Forget Mother

~

I

_j
§
~

=_~

MOTHER' S DAY
MA Y 14th

5==

I

Book Your Order Now

i

}i'or

§

I

§

WHITMAN 'S CANDY

§_~ Specially Wrapped for

i

*=

iI

~ Commencement ~

**

*
***
~ Fresh and
**
~
Smoked Meats
**
~
LIMERICK, PA.
** Pat rons erved in Trappe,
*~ Collegevi lle, and v ic i nit y
*~ every Tuesday, Thur day and

dPr~Phrietorsl

*

F. C. POLEY

Mother's Day

3

In One P ound Boxes

§

We Will Pack and Parcel Post

i§

$1.00

$1.25

$1.50

For You

!
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I
g
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i ! College Pharmacy I
ti
B
321 Main St.

~

i***********************~ ~

Collegeville

Phone 117

§
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we announced
that the design of
the new Science
Building called for
two inscriptions to
be cut on panels on
either Side of the
main ntrance, and
asked all persons
interested to make
s uggestions as to
suilabl e texts. The
l' que t was printed in one 01' two
science journals as
well as in t his
paper. A s a result
we received many communications
from various parts of the United
Stales and one from England. Had
the committ e not decid ed to take
stat ments only in Engli sh, the latter
would have come near winning, as it
suggested so me excellent se ntim ents
from ancient writer in Greek and in
Latin .
The committee appointed to make
the selections had many excellent
. uggestions from which to choose.
Among them were some original compositions of high merit. It seemed most
desirable, however, to limit the competition to quotations from distinqui hed scientL ts of the past. Out of
considerable difference 0 f opinion at
the outset unanimity became practically complete and deci. ions w ere
reached with one accord on the part
of the ten members of the faculty
constituting the committee.
It was decided that on the pan el to
the left of the entrance should be
carved the famous words of Keple1':
"I think thy thoughts after thee, 0
God," and on the other side the admonition of Faraday to one of his colleagues : "But still try fOL' who knows
what is possible."
In these two statements we have
expressed the spirit and the method
of science study a s it shall be carried
on in this building under the auspices
of UI'sinus College. Here we recognize truth as divine, and its di scernment in the human mind as a process
inh rent in th e absolute intelligence
whom we recognize as God. Further
we proclaim that knowledge shall be
gotten at the cost of persistent
search. By unceasing inquiry and
unremitting ffort problems that at
first baffle will in the end yield their
riches to the store of scientific fact.
These mottoes are indeed precious
words. They are beautifully cut on
enduring walls of stone. They will
influence the idea of generations of
students passing in and out of this
building for centuI'ies to come. Our
thanks are tendered to all who took
an interest in the matter and especially to the Committee whose judgement
dictated the final selections.
G. L. O.

----u---FOREIGN

TUOENT

PEAK

AT Y. W. INTERNATIONAL TEA
United States, Germany, China,
Korea, and India. were represented at
the International Tea which was held
in HendL'icks' Memorial building from
3.00 to 5.30 Sunday afternoon, April
23. The tea was sponsored by the
World Fellowship Committee of the
Y. W. C. A. Huldah Myers '33, wa
chairman of this committee.
Mr. Evers, of Germany, discussed
the conditions in Germany today. He
spoke optimistically concerning the
final outcome of the present state of
affairs. Mr. Evers is studying architecture at the University of Penn ylvania, and has been in this country
only since last September.
Mr. McHenry, a profes 01' of education in :l New Jersey College, spoke
very bL'iefly about the importance of
an international feeling in our world.
Mr. McHenry
ubstituted for Mr.
Sohn, of Arabia, who could not be
present.
Mr. Yen Lee, of China, a student at
Ursinus, compared
Chinese
and
American education. He said that
American education stressed studies
of practical value, while in China the
emphasis was placed on moral studies.
Mr. Edeah, of Korea, told of the
value that Chri tianity has had for
the Koreans, and the importance of
Christianity in developing an international feeling among nations today.
Mr. Edeah is studying medicine at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Another guest was Mr. Sing of India. Mr. Sing did not speak at the
meeting.
After the formal meeting, tea was
served to the group, and a bl'ief informal discussion was held.

----u---'25-Beatrice Shaffer was a. recent
visitor to the Ursinus campus.

St
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high School, coached by r. uy A h.()ons
ha: had. a very succes"ful ~ea~on. 1'h~
aflJl'matlve team has won all of its
debatls, ancl the negative team has
won three out of f ' . t t.
th
ne con es s, on e
question, "Resolved: That at least one
half of all state and local laxe: :hould
he deriv d fl'om source::; other than
laxes on tangible )1'0 crt"." Six of
. h
.
. J P •
th e elg t vlctones were won by 3-0
scores and the remaining two by 2-1
decisions.
' n -Rulh ' hriman has been elected to a teaching position in the lementary schools at Elverson, Pa. Miss
'hrisman has been studying at West
Chester Stale Teachers College to
better
pl'epal'e herself for gTade
school teachi ng.
':12-- tarion K 1>ler will substitute
for Miss J ea nn ette Douglas Hartensti ne in a musical program sponsored
by the P ottstown Male
'horus on
May 3. She will sing "Italian Street
Song", from II rbe!'t.
'32--Pauline r ov has just been
elecLed to a teaching position in the
Upper Merion Township Hi gh School
at Bl'idgeporl, Pa.
Among the visitol's to the campus
last week-end were Eva 'eiple and
Ruth Riegel both '32, and Amy
Dew es and Elmira B II e -'34.

I

J

th'

JNO. JOS. McVEY
I

(~ H I Z Z L Y"

1229 Arch

GAFF, along with Ispach, is hereafter formally decea:<.d! Notice is
hel ebv g-j"E'n that all ve of \'cnomou::;
natul'~s and receptive ~ar,:; are il1\'ited
to submit ilems of ,UI'pa:sing malignity, transcending subtlety, and incomparable brevity. Anyone capable of
performing lhis type of work please
leave signed items in the "\ eekly box
up until Thul':day 01' sec Roberts or
Gregol'Y·
...
James E. Plum has now added a
canine victim to his li:t of conque.'ts
in the form of a thorobred hound. The
record of fatalities now include::; one
dog, three pigs and a couple of cats.
Vas you dere, Sharlie?

PENN PSYCHOLOGIST SPEAKS
TO CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
Holme
Discu se
"G reatest
Thing in Life" Before Joint
Y. M.-Y. W. Gathering

'"

'"

PRI G MO

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

O. B. B RTMAN

TAl

HO SE

Dry Goods and Groceries

"At the Beauty pot"
chwenks\'ille, Pa.

ew paper and Magazine
Arrow

ollar

-- ---

-

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. FRANK BOYER

•

Theological

"iLhr ]nllqlrnLlrnt"

and

W ANTED-A pail' of wings for
"Aqua Velva" Santol'o-or didn't anyone Ise see him pole vault?

Central

t., Philadelphia, Pa.

Banquets

The secret ambition of the left wing
of the International Law class seems
to be to hop, skip, and jump.
>I'

ec nd=hand Book

Dinners

•

•

ew and

In All Departments of Literature

.
~.-Speakltlg of I1brar,r table. and such,
h t
I)h' l 'tt
. g
1
\\ a wa:
I
I a c.arrym
a ong
We ~ Ma~ket StL'eet, ") o\'k, who ,~as
h(:lpm~ him, and why wa:' h~ walkm.g
twe~ty-~wo bloc~" away trom hi:
de"tmatJOn and III the wrong direc. ?
tlOn.

----u----

Dr.

3

CRSL ~L:S \YEEKL Y

Seminary

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Five professo rs, two instructors.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D,
degree.
In a city of unu sual enterprise in
evangelism.. religious education and
social service furni shing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Chri tman, D. D., President

"What is the greatest thing in
life?" was the question that Dr. Albert H olmes, psychologi st from the
University of Penn ylvania, placed
before the joint Y. M.-Y. W. C. A.
meeting in the West Mu ic Studio on
Wednesday night, Apl'il 26.
The
meeting was conduded informally a s
an open forum.
Various students in the audience
offered answers to his unfolded pt'o blem. Dr. Holmes considered the sugges tion of happiness, satisfaction,
and service. He decided all excellent To Look Your Be t Vi ituntil the underlying idea of each was
Muche's Barber Shop
further developed. In each there was
something lacking which barred "this
110 Main trcet (Below Railroad)
greatest thing" from perfection.
Two Barber -Prom pt and Courteous
"Man," stated Dr. Holmes, "can be
ervice
termed a rational creature because he
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
tries to accomplish the greatest ends
with the least possible expenditure of
enel'gy. In other words, he make his
mind, the oL'gan which distinguishes
him from lower forms, ave his hand .
Loux and Brooks
He is rational, al 0, in that h e puts
1I[1\ln I\ud Dnnlndoes
treets
price tags on values; he gI'ades purNORRI TOW ,PA.
po e , ends, and worth by efficiency.
Phone 881W
What, therefore, in this grading, is the
most worthwhile thing in life?"
"The ideal," continued Dr. Holm es,
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
"is what we are aiming to resemble
DENTIST
and to grasp. An ideal is something
that can be approached nearer and
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
nearer but can never be realized. It
Phone 141
ceases to be an ideal the moment it is
EXODONTIA
X-RAY
achieved. A Christian' path to the
ideal is that of peaceful progI'ess in
passing milesto ne that are growing
J. L. BECHTEL
toward Christ.
"A true Christian should hold
Funeral Director
Christ as the 'ideal' and should follow the motto, 'Be ye also perfect
Collegeville, Pa.
348 Main St.
even a your Father in Heaven i perfect.''' "And," he said in closing, "until we learn how to look thl'ough the
HELPFUL SERVICE
Our Layout and Suggestive Cotone cross to see the face of Chri t
a beacon fo1' OUL' lives, we will not be operation go into all our work.
true Chri tian ."
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
----u'---were our products
TAU KAPPA ALPHA TO INITIATE
The Kutzto\vn Publishing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.
The Ul'sinus chapter of Tau Kappa

PL MBI GAD HEATI G CO.
ORRISTOWN

LINDBERGH
"We went straight ahead"

So Did I
I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets persona l attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

Richard J. Guthridge

We have built up an organization on ",olid lines of helpfulness. Our plant is continually
undergoing changes and impro\·ement.. We place them at
your service any time of the
day or night. We advise-we
plan-we produce Bu iness-getting Printing.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
44

orth

L th

t., Philadelphia

Bell, I .ombard 04·11

lee) ,tone, A[alo 1 · Ml

Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

Alpha, national honoraL'y forensic fraternity will initiate five new members
on May 27. The fOl'l11al initiation at
10.00 A. M. will be followed by the
annual dinner. A special invitation is
issued to all alumni members to return for the occa ion. Please notify
Nadine Jones, Maples Hall, the eeretal'y-tl'easurer, if you will be able to
be present so that places may be reserved for the dinner.

----u'---FIRCROFT WIN FIR T GAME
OF GIRL BA EBALL LEAGUE
The opening game ()f the Girls Inter-Dorm Baseball League was played, Tuesday, April 25, between Fircroft and Lynnewood. Although both
teams put up a good fight, Fircroft's
superiority was apparent, gaining an
advantage of 17 runs in the first inning. Lynnewood tightened up and the
game ended 28-7.
1~lrcroft

Pus.

I.
J.
I
1\'r

J:

o •

•

tke ~.G"T

for a CCeLeplwne 1Jate
with 3tomel

r.

0 HOME tonight by telephone-it' the week

~ big thrill! Th re' a budg

t of n w ... a core

of qu ' lion .•. a family r wlion waiting for you.
It'

urpri ingly ine p n i e after 8:30 P. 1. TAND-

ARD TUlE (9 :30 P. 1. Daylight aving Tim ). Low
Night Rat s then apply on

talion to

lation call .

A dollar call i only 60 cent at night; a 60 cent call
is 35 cents!

ICE
CREAM

Ju t give the operator your home telephone number

Phone-pottstown 816_

Then, before you hang up, fix the date for next week's

(that' the way to make a Station to
call.

J. B. McDevitt

with Home i next be t to being there!

Station to Station Call
3-Minute Connection
Wherever applicable,
Federal tax is included.

Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7.. 9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.

talion call).

You'll agree that a regular tel phone "date"

KODAK

1,),IIOC,,"OOII

<.: ••••••••.• H. Nellsl
Lulz ............ l' ......... 1. Tacltas
Bardsley ........ lB .......... 1\1. Fox
Hausmann .....• :!B ......... N. Pugh
Funic .......... 3B ..... I,. Remsburg
I, . Gruver ........ Hl" .. R. 1\1. Brubaker
Habel •........ Lb' ....... D. Schlndle

1\[. Moore ..........

BURDAN'S

TOl'T.G"T~§

from Collegeville ~o
Day Rate Night Rate
POTISVILLE ............. $ .45
$.35
ATLANTIC CITY .........
.60
_35
BALTIMORE .............
.65
.35
WASHINGTON ...........
.80
.40
PITTSBURG ...... . . . . . . .
1.35
_80
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CURT AI CLUB ZWING PLAY
Ru by Staff Appointments
TO BE NOEL COWARD HIT
Announced by The Editor
"The Young Idea," English onlcdy, Complete Editodal and Bu ine s
Will Be E, cuing Feature of
Staffs Picked for ':l,j
nnual
lother's Day, lay l:l
The 1933 Ruby nearing completion,
The urtain Club has selected for the field for yearbOOk activity for the
the annual Zwing play lIThe Young next year wiII be occupied by the
Id a," a comedy wl'iUcn by the suc- class of '34.
Irving E. Sutin and
c ssful English playwL'ight, Noel James M. Wharton, editor-in-chief
Coward. This play was first produced &nd busines~ manager, l'especLively,
in the Savoy Theatre in London in who were elected by their class last
]923 ane! has enjoyed great popularity October, r port that most of the preliminary work, such as appointments
ever since.
The story centers about a certain to the Staff and awarding of the
George Brent, once divorced and now necessary contracts has been commaniee! a second timt'.
icely, his pleted.
For a porLion of the staff, work has
present wife, however, is having an
affair with Rodney Masters. In tl:!e already begun; however, for the
mean tim , Gl'eda and Sholto, his chil- greater part, actual work by the staff
dren by his first wife, are attempting will be started this spring and next
to further the relations of Rodney fall. Although responsibility res~s
Masters and Cicely in order to recon- with the official staff, the ediLor wishcile their father ~nd mother.
The es to make known that other students
complications which arise from the on the campus, especially those in the
development of their plans makes up dass of '34, are free and sincerely
welcome to contrIbute material <'1'
the substance of the play.
The comedy will be presented on the ideas to the annual.
The staff announced herewith is that
evening of May 13 in connection with
appointed by the editor and thi;! budthe Mother's Day celebration.
The cast which has been chosen is ne s manager; each is responsible
as follows: George Brent,
harIes for the selection of his own depal·tGompert '3:3; Greda, Dolores Quay ment.
Editoria l talI
'34; Sholto, Walter Welsh '33, (his
Editor-in-Chief-Irving E, Sutin.
children); Jennifer (his first wife,
divorced), Iargaret Deger '33; Cicely Assistant Editors-Robert E. Bennett,
(his second wife), Dorothy Patterson Virginia A. Meyer. Associate Edi'35; Priscilla Hartleberry, Jeanette tors-J' ohn R. Clark, William A.
Baker '33; laud Ecctes, Elmer Mor- O'Donnell, Joseph Russo, Lawrence
l'is '33; Julia Cragworthy, Gladys V. Shear, Sara E. BI'Own, Sara L,
Urich '33; Eustace Dabbit, Montgom- Pfahler, N. Louree Remsburg, Violet
ery Weidner '36; Sibyl BIaith, Eliza- M. Wintersteen. Organizations and
beth Krusen '36; Rodney Masters, Activities-Dwight L. Gregory, Louis
Athletic
lair Hubert '33; Huddle (butler), W. Mitchell, Marion Blew.
William Evans '35; Hiram J. Walkin, Editol's- orman W. Shollenbel'ger,
Photographic
Charles Kraft '33; Maria ( ervant), Sarah M. Ouderkirk,
Editors-Leonard H. Cadwell, Harold
Louella Mullin '33.
----u---E. Houck, Marion L. Hageman. AI·t
T TO I. . A. Editors-Naomi M. Clark, Edith M.
Cl'essman, Ruth A. Haines, Martha
(Continue(l from page 1)
M. Moore, A. Dolores Quay. Original
Union, talked on "Type Phases."
A Editor ·-H.
Luke
Kochenberger,
spirited discussion followed each of Ruth M, Roth.
these talks.
B usi ne
taff
The business group meeting was
Bus iness Manager - James M.
pre ided over by DuRelle Gage. The
first speaker was Harry Zug, who Wharton. Associate Business Mantalked on the "Staff Organization of agers-Robert H. Cunningham, Richthe Dickinsonian." A. Giardina of the ard H. Henschel. Advertising ManPolytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, agers-Edwin B. Hershey, George M.
Circulation Managersspoke on "Financing the College Longakel'.
Paper by a Compulsory Fee." "Prob- Walter Tropp, Miriam E. McFadden.
lems of Local Advertising" was the Class Treasurer (ex-officio }-Harold
E. Seiple.
subject of Martin Reed's talk.
During the afternoon session the
assembly was addressed by Robert
R. RobeTtson, President of the National AdvertIsing Service. The rest
of the afternoon was spent taking
care of old and new business and the
election of officers.
Banquet and Play Tourney
The banquet, also an annual affair,
was held in the College Commons on
Saturday evening, Dr. Anthony COTbiere acting as toastmaster. Dr. J.
A. W. Haas was the first speaker and
delivered a short message of welc<'mc
to the delegates.
The main address was given by
Frederick S. Bigelow, formeT associate editor of the S~tUl'day Evening Post. The subject, of his talk was
"Development of l\1agazine Journalism," in which he traced the 1'ise of
the Curtis Publishing .Company and
exalted their business practices.
Following the banquet the delegates saw a drama tourney pTesented by cast from Lafayette, Muhlenberg, and edar Crest Colleges.
Silv-er Cups Awarded
The cup fo1' the editorial competition was won by the Lehigh "Bruwn
::md White." The "Westminster Holcad" received di tinquishpd recognition and honorable mention went 10
the IIBuckneIlian." The news cup
went to the "Pitt News," the "George
Washington Hatchet" receiving distinquished recognition and honol'able
mention going to the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn.
----u---TALLED
(Continued from pa.ge 1)
the newly elected officers
and
cabinet members took their places
on the platfot·m. The invocation was
pronounced by .Jerome Wenner after
which the entire as embly joined in
singing several hymns.
The scripture was read by Helen
Van Sciver. A brief message of installation was brought by Dean Elizabeth B. White on the subject, "ChTist,
the Light of the World." The entiTe
assembly, with lighted candles in
hand, led by their new olftcers, paraded onto the East Campus to the music
of "Follow the Gleam ." After singing
one verse of "Abide with Me" the
meeting was tempoTarily dismissed
until it was called to order a few moments later in the West Music Studio
to heal' the message of Dr. Holmes, of
the University of Pennsylvania.

R LO E THREE
AME
('ontinued from page 1)
eighth after Swarthmore had tied the
score at five all. Stetson was the
pitcher for Swarthmore.
The game was 190sely played all the
way, erl.'ors accounting for several of
the tallies. When the Bears' defense
cracked wide open in the eighth, the
visitors tabbed five counters to put
the game on ice. All the scoring came
after Lhe fifth when Ursinus broke
thlough with a pair of runs in the
home half of the sixth, and added
thr e more in the seventh.
The ollegeville nine threatened in
Lhe ninth when choll singled with
one gone, but Pal'is ended the game
with a fly to left. Weak clubbing in
the pinches and loose fielding accounted for the setback.
B

LEHIGH

R.

n.

O. A. E.
1
0

Koman, rf ............ . 2 1 0
Graham, rf ........... . o 0 0
Burke, cf ............. . 1 0 0
Badura, ss ........... . 2 2 3
1
Oc\{. c ................ .
Henri'les, 3b .......... .
o
1
Sherrill. If ............ .
Abbe, 21> ............. .
o
1
GliCk, p ............... .
1
Dow, p ................ .
21
Totals . . .... .. . .. 10
URSINUS
R. H O.
Fisher, rf ............. . 1 1 1
human, 1b .......... .. 1 1 10
Lodge, cf ............. . 1 1 1
Eachus, c ............. . 1 4 5
Reese, If .........•.... 1 2 2
. choll, 3b ............. . o 1 1
PariS, ss .............. . o 1 1
Diehl, 2b .............. . o 0 Ii
Lawrence, p .......... . o 1 0
Johnson, p ............ . o 1 0
Totals .............. 5 13 27
Ursinus .... 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 0
Lehigh .... 4 0 2 0 0 1 2 1

I

IA:J

o
o

0
0

1
1

1
0
0
0
0
0

2

o

3
1
2

0

11
A. E.
1 0
0 0
0 0
3
0
0 0
4
0
1
3
4
1
1
0
3
0
19
0- 5
x-10

FRANK R. WATSON

By M. L. H,
~------------------------------~ I

At edar rest, two dozen girls,
picked at random, were weighed before and after an exam, producing
the startling information that the
average collegiate girl loses one
and one-tenth pounds during an examination.

'"

1
4

9
6
1
1

2

5
0
1
1

0
0
0 0
27 10
2
2

0

Edkins & Thompson
Meet Yo ur Friends
-AT-

Knick Knack Tea Room

At the Univ r. ity of ' a hi ngton, 3 Mi le
o. on Benj. Franklin Highway
the professors of English and of Hi soups--Bar-B-Q's--Soda- andwiches
tory joined in issuing the following
advice to all college students: "It is
L ANDES MOTOR CO.
better to know; but when in doubt,
bluff."

*

Perkiomen

*

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Garag e

F ORD
and SERVICE

CH ARLE S

J.

T ATION

F RANKS

Funeral D irector
Trappe, Pa.
FO L LOW T H E

COMME RCIAL HO US E
SPE CIALS
QUALITY COLD MEATS
Boiled Ha m, liood '" ~ -lb 9c
A orted Bologna .... ~ -lb 7c
igarette, .... 13c or 2 for 25c
All 10e Cigar ...... 4 fo r 25c
All 5c igar . ...... 7 for 25c

Ice Cream ......... Qua r t 45c
pecial L un cheons .... , ... 50c

CLARENCE L. METZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We t Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, P A.

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats

Junior Play

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Saturday, May 6

Collegeville, Pa.

1

A. E.
0 0
0 1
1 1
8
0 1
1
0 0
1
1
3
1 2 0
5 4 1
0
0 0
0 0 0
27
2 5 0-7
3 0 0-5
tolen bases-Paris, Fisher. Two-base
hits-Ahrams, Scholl, !'.lacCl'acl<en, \\'ray.
Three-base hits-\,vray, Reese. Stru(,k out
~l::Iy Stetson, 7; hy ~lowrey, 2; by Johnson, 3. Bases on 'Jails-Off Stetson, 4; off
Mowrey, 2; orf Johnson. 1. Hil by pitched
ball-Fil:!her·. Umpire-\Vasner.

Bridge

COLLEGEVILLE, PA • .

'" * '" '"

A remark in the Purple and Gray
from t. T homa. Coll ege tells us:
"Atheism is the result of eating too
much underdone philosophy."
----u---Y. M.CH ORU GIVES CONCERT
(Continued from page 1)
Craig Johnston, Jerome Wenner, William Evans, and Lawrence Berardelli.
Quartet: Elmer Morris, Gilbert Bartholomew, Walter Welsh, and Clair
Hubert. Soloists were Floyd Heller
and Craig Johnston. Alfred Alspach
was the accompanist .
----u----

O. A. E.
1
1 1

MITCHELL and NESS

Present ing

O.
2
5
4

t !

See "Ghost Train" Sa t urday

e ollegia te Spotl igh t

Results of a survey at the University of \Va. hington prove that the
a verage student carries more money
The Lehigh arne
Unable to break their losing streak in his pocket than the average professor. At the same time, the proof the week, the Bear stickmen dropfessor's secretary carries more than
ped their third consecutive game when
the two combined.
the Brown and White nine of Lehigh
*
'" *
carried off the long end of a 10-5
score at Bethlehem, Saturday afterHeadline in the Getty burgian:
Bullets Hold Slight Lead. What else
noon.
should they hold?
Lehigh scored its I'uns on eight hits,
* * * *
while Ursinus garnered 13, one a
The Pan-Hellenic council at Ra nhorne run by Reese. The Brown and
dol ph-Maco n College holds a dance
White al 0 secured ten free passes
once a year that runs for two nights
from the Ursinus hurlers. Although
straight.
the Bears outhit their opponents, they
* * * *
threw away many scoring OPPol·tunIn an attempt to gauge the exact
ities.
value of horse sense, Cornell has obJohnson and Lawrence pitched the
tained 58 horses. The first experigame for Ursinus. Diehl was back at
ment sought to determine the time
second for this fray, having been
that it would take a horse to l'emove
benched for some time by a foot inthe cover on a feed box. The winner
jury. H ck has been filling the vatook just five seconds.
cant position.

SWARTHMORE
YEA R LING TO SER OPEN
AB. R. H.
Heward, ss ......... 4 0 1
WITH THREE VI CTO RI E Stetson, p ......... 5 0 1
___
Abrams, 2b ........ 5 0 2
Don Sterner's tossers rang up the ~fl~~~b~b c.. :::::::: g ~ ~
curtain on the pI'esent campaign by 1l\fC'cracken, cf ...... 4 1 1
copping two pI'actice tilts with local \~;~~:s3brf.. : ...... :......
~ ~
high schools during the past week . Harlow. If .........
1 1
The Bear Cubs applied a coat of Orr, cf .............
0 0
whitewash to the Upper
Me1'ion
Totals ......... 47
10
stickmen, walking off with a one sidUR
R. H .
ed 12-0 decision at the high school Fish 1', rf
3 0 2
diamond. Sterner used his entire t~~~~a~f ~~ .. '.'.'.'.'.'. ~ ~ ~
pitching staff during the fray, and Eachus, c .......... .j 1 1
they howed up to good advantage. ~~~~', I:s ':::::::::: ~
The Ursinus yearlings licked the 10- PariS, 3b .......... 4 0 1
cal Collegeville High Clan, 6-3, in the rr~~~;'e;'~ 'p' ................. : ~ ~
other encounter. Pitchers Trumbore, Johnson, p ......... 0 0 0
Hyland, Byer, and Gaumer all saw
Totals . . ...... 38
. ervice in this encounter also.
Fro h Defeat F arm cho01
In the first official game of the season, Lhe ft'osh nine hung up a decisive
12-3 victory when they journeyed to
the National Farm School, Saturday
afternoon,
The freshmen displayed a fine brand
of ball, coring everyone of their 12
hits. There were no errors chalked
up against them. Tl'umbore and Gaumer both had a hand in the pitching,
allowing their opponents five hits.
- - - - u - - -JU IORS W I N T R ACK MEET
(Continued from page 1)
The total are :
1~0 yard high hurdlcs-\\'on by Grimm
':~(i, 1\1 iller '35. Alhright '31.
Time 1G.2 sec.
220 yard low hurules-\Von by Grimm
'3G, Zamosteln '33, Covel t '35. Time 27.5
sec.
100 yard ,la.qh-\\'on by Tropp '34, Steele
'33, R. Levin '3G. Time 10.5 sec.
220 yard uash-\Voll hy Ste Ie '33, 'frop»
'34, Miller '35. TimE' 22.3 sec.
440 yard dash-\Voll by Tropp '31, Brian
'35, MilleI' '35. 'l'ime 57.8 sec.
880 yarcl dash-\\'oll hy HJ"ian '35, Clar\{
'3~, Md.. aughlin '36.
Time 2 min. 19. 1 !lee-.
1 mile I'un-\\'on IJY Sutin '3~, and Smith
'3~ tie, AHtheime!' '31).
TIme 5 min. 29 2
sec.
2 mile run-\\'on by Sautter '33, F BoyHen '3(i, Levengood '35. Tim 11 min. 33.3
sec.
Shot put-\Von by 'rropp '31, R. Levin
'36, BradfOl'd '3Ii. DIHtau('e 40 fl.. 2 ill
Vi/SCUM throw-\Von
by McAvoy '35,
Tropp '3·1, Bradfor'd '3G. Distance 115 fl.
3 in
Javelin throw-"'on hy Tropp '3·1, Miller '35, Grimm '3G. DiHlanc'e 15li rel. Ii in.
Pole vauJL-\\'on by Braclloru '31i, 'lark
'31. Sanlo)'o '3G. Height 9 ft.
High jump-\Von hy Steele '33, Paul '33
ami Pole '35 ti... Height 5 fL. 8 in.
Brand jump-"'oll by Steele '33, R. Levin '3G, Gl'imm '3G. DIHlallce 20 ft. 10 1-·1
in.
----u---Hear Jack Miles F riday

COMPLIMENT S

The

"The Ghost Train"

I School and College Athletic
Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
1223 Arch Street
PHILA DE LPHIA, PA •

Admission 50c

R.D.EVANS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ma nager Ath letic Dept.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
--_
=
_
o.

··

URSIN US
AB. R.
o O.
1 A.
0 E.o .==
Paris, 3b .......... 5 0 H.
. chuman, 1b ........ 4 0 I 10 0
1
0
0
Lodge, cf .......... 5 0
Eachus, c .......... 2 0
Reese, If ........... ,I 0
Scholl, ss .......... 5 0
Heck, 2b ........... 4 1 o
0
1 .
O'Donnell, rf ...... 3 0
Fisher, rf .......... 1 0 o
0Ii
o .
3
John:;on, p ....... 4 0
'rotals
37 1
27 11
•

i I ~ I JUNIOR PROMENADE
o.•
~.~~i:sTo~. rr ? l' o.i
Friday, May 5
~

Pelly, ss ......

Ii ummel. If ........

4
icholl:!Oll, 3b ...... 5

~~~~:~1., 1~

..........

~

g_
~

3

1

i

1~

1

1

0
0

~

EO

O .

~ .

KenSinger, cf ...... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Wareham. c ........ 5 0 2 4 2
Kunsman, 2b ...... <1 1 0 1 5 O
Flanagan, rC ....... 1 1 1 5 0 O
Totals ........ 35 7 9 2-1. 12 1
Juniata. ..... 0 0 4 0 0 0 3 0 0-7
Un;inus ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1
l:;acl'ifice hils-Eachul:!. Pelly, Hummel,
Flanagan.
Three-hase hIts - Johnson.
to
Double plays-Petty to Kunsman
Given. Struck out-By Johnson, 4; by
Fraker, 5. Bases on balls-Of( Johnson,
3; on Fr'a kel', 4. Umplre-\Vallller.
----u---J UN IOR P ROM FEATURES MILES
(Continued from page 1)
best condition possible.
No one can afford to m iss this biggest dance of the year, especially since
the budding orchestra of t he midwest, plus the extra entertainers, will
render the music. E ven the time
limit ha been extended, and the rates
are cheaper than at a n y prom heretofore.
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Featuring

i•

JACK MILES

II

And His

i•

BAND OF BANDS
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Direct from Locust
Gardens, Cleveland.
DANCING 9 to l.

Subscription $4.00
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